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-General Comment 

I was just notified a few hours ago that the public only has until 9:00 pm tonight to post our 
comments to the NRC about the review plan for spent fuel dry storage systems. I live within 
the 50 mile plume zone of SONGS, and implore the NRC to expand the public comment 
window as we were not given ample public notice on this deadline. 

I understand that So Cal Edison plans to bury the toxic waste 108 feet from our coastline, only 
a few feet above the water table putting t~e public at high risk if there is a tsunami or if the 
water table continues to rise. Please move the waste to higher ground at Camp Pendleton. 
Please require SCE to move the;! waste where it is out of the tsunami zone, away from the 
freeway, and off of an earthquake fault line and deny So Cal Edison's pending license for the . 
ISFSI at San Onofre. 

We, the people of Southern California, Americans and citizens of the world put our trust in -
you at the NRC to require the highest possible safety regulations for this extremely lethal, 
long lasting, radioactive material. Thank you for putting public safety before special interests. 
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